
President’s Message
newsletter that she publishes for her real estate business, 
and writes articles and other news events for her club and 
church in Atlanta.  She’s got her hands full with Savannah so 
her first issue will not be until November.  A big THANKS to 
Elaine for stepping up and volunteering!

Vegas Reunion 2013!  Did you mark your calendars for April 
22-26?  Doris, Nancy, and George have been busy!  Our 
2013 reunion in Vegas is already shaping up to be so much 
fun.  Lots of things to see and do regardless of whether you 
like casinos or not.  The weather should be excellent at that 
time of year.  We’ve already sent in our deposit and Lynn is 
checking the show schedules!  Our hosts’ first detailed article 
is in this issue.  Remember…our reunions sell out fast!

Torneremo in Italia nel 2014!  In una pagina successiva, 
abbiamo una breve introduzione sulla nostra reunion 2014 
in Italia.  Piano in Primavera 2014.  Cerchia i calendari e 
programmare i computer e intelligenti  telefono per ricordare!  
Alcuni piccoli dettagli nel numero di Novembre, e molto altro 
nel numero di Febbraio!  Ma per ora, ci vedremo a Savannah 
in poche settimane, e spero che otteniate il vostro deposito in 
per Vegas presto.*

In This Issue…Savannah Reunion Update, Attendee List, 
Vegas Reunion info, lots of Roster Updates and correspon-
dence…and more.  Enjoy!

www.avianoreunion.com
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ARA Officers
Ben Catalina - President

Rodger Gracey - Vice President
Sally Ann Eaves - Secretary/Treasurer

Elaine Horton - Editor
Lisa Ringler - Webmaster

FUTURE REUNIONS
2012 Savannah, GA - Hosts: Tom & Elaine Horton

September 30 – October 5, 2012

2013 Las Vegas, NV - Hosts: Doris Burnett with 
Nancy and George Beckwith - April 22-26, 2013

Spring 2014 Italy - Hosts: Zane and Margaret Hoit

Savannah 2012!  Check, check, and triple-check!  Elaine & 
Tom say that everyone is paid in full and everything is ready 
to go!  And we’re still sold out!  Elaine’s final info reminder 
is in this Afterburner, along with an attendee list.  See you in 
Savannah!

Afterburner Distribution! As with any new effort, we had a 
glitch in the emailing of the May Afterburner.  Once a couple 
of members told us they did not receive it, we checked with 
other folks and found that about 10 members did not receive 
theirs.  So we sent it to everyone…again…and it worked.  As 
a reminder, our publication dates are February, May, August 
and November.  If you ever fail to receive your Afterburner af-
ter about 10 days after the end of those months, please notify 
the Editor. This is true regardless of whether you receive it by 
email or USPS mail.  
 
Memories of Aviano!  Last month I said that OUR WELL IS 
DRY and I have received zero input from the membership.  I 
know that ALL of you have some special memories of Aviano, 
and a few funny or crazy stories that happened while you 
were assigned there.  Let the Editor hear about them!  Send 
your story to the Editor and let’s share those memories.

New Editor!  I am very happy to announce that Elaine Horton 
volunteered to be the Editor of the Afterburner.  Elaine has 
lots of experience as an editor and writer, having written for 
the “Grapevine” while at Aviano!  She also has a monthly 

www.avianoreunion.com
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Address Changes:
Al and Sandy Hotz

12108 Holly NE
Albuquerque, NM 87122-1207

Hilda W. Howerton
200 Nova Rd

Morganton, NC 28655
Ph: 828-433-5808

Email: HildaWHowerton@gmail.com

John and Renee Javorek
New Zip Code: 63005

Telephone Change:
John “Ed” and Jerry Jones

775-849-1594  (two 9’s)

Email Changes:
Ben and Lynn Catalina

BCatalina@cruiseone.com OR 
bcatalina@satx.rr.com

Anne Collins
Delete published email address

Don and Noreen Cronquist
Cronquist3@aol.com 

(oops! We left off the “3” previously)

Walt Geisinger
waltgeis@aeitv.net 

(Oops! change “c” to “e” in aeitv)

Hilda W. Howerton
HildaWHowerton@gmail.com

Aurelio (Jay and Fran) Nepa
Aurelio_nepa@comcast.net

Barry and Sue Porter
Porterbear81@aol.com

Mac and Kathy Steen
Macsteen62@gmail.com

Raymond and Marilyn Walbridge
Rdwmw.59@gmail.com

ROSTER CORRECTIONS

WELCOME
New Members

Eddie Dale Doan “Dale”
MaryNell Doan

Friends of Ben and Lynn  
Catalina

14714 Medusa
Selma, TX 78154-3404

Ph: 210-658-1782
Email: katzrgr8@satx.rr.com

Gwendolyn T. Exley  
“Gwen”

   No spouse
Friend of George Hughes
137 West Church Avenue
Wewahitchka, FL 32465

PH: 850-541-6129
Email: tupeloxx@gmail.com  

 Marie Wagner
No spouse

Friend of Sally Eaves
10371 N Winona Ct

Westminster, CO 80031
Ph: 303-469-0777

Email: mrharvwlms@q.com

In Memoriam 

Geraldine Corradini “Geri”   We were saddened to learn 
of the death of Geri from her son, Darrel Corridini.  Geri 
passed away on November 1, 2011.  She was married 
to Richard T. Corradini who passed away in December 
2010.  Darrel told us “Thank you all for being such good 
friends of theirs.  They loved getting information on all of 
the Association’s events and happenings.  
Thank you again.”

The AF/A4LF (The Force Development and Organizations Divi-
sion of the DCS Logistics, Installations & Mission Support)  in 
other words – what we used to know as AF Maintenance and 
Logistics – has awarded the 2011 Air Force Maintenance Effec-
tiveness Award, Category 3 - Missile/Munitions Maintenance to 
the 31st Munitions Maintenance Squadron, Aviano AB, Italy.  “This 
award recognizes the organization for outstanding contribution to 
the success of the AF and DOD missions.”

mailto:HildaWHowerton%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:BCatalina%40cruiseone.com?subject=
mailto:bcatalina%40satx.rr.com?subject=
mailto:%20Cronquist3%40aol.com?subject=
mailto:waltgeis%40aeitv.net?subject=
mailto:Aurelio_nepa%40comcast.net?subject=
mailto:Porterbear81%40aol.com?subject=
mailto:Macsteen62%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:Rdwmw.59%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:katzrgr8%40satx.rr.com?subject=
mailto:tupeloxx%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:mrharvwlms%40q.com?subject=
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Day 1 Sunday, September 30th
 Check in after 4 pm
(hotel will try to accommodate earlier if needed)
 5:00 - 8:00:  Welcome Buffet

Day 2 Monday, October 1st
8:30 - 10:00:  Trolley tour of City
10:00 - 12:30:  Lunch on your own
12:30 - 3:30:  Historic Homes Tour
5:00 - 7:00:  Dinner/The Pirates House
7:00 - 8:30:  Haunted Tour

Day 3 Tuesday, October 2nd
8:00:  Leave hotel to Low Country, SC
9:30 - 10:30:   Parris Island Museum
11:00 - 2:00:  Historic Beaufort and Tours of The Point 
Historic District
2:00:  St. Helena’s Episcopal Church
3:00 - 4:00:  Return to Savannah
4:00 - 5:00:  ARA Business Meeting
6:00 - 7:30:  OPTIONAL DINNER at  Mrs. Wilkes’ Dining Room

Day 4 Wednesday, October 3rd
Morning on your own
11:00 - 2:30:  River Cruise and Port Tour, catered lunch by 
Paula Deen
Afternoon on your own
5:00 - 8:00:  Dinner at The Pink House

Day 5  Thursday, October 4th
8:30 - 10:00:  Eighth Air Force Museum
10:30 - 11:30:   Old Fort Jackson
11:30 - 12:00:  Tybee Island Lighthouse
12:30 - 2:30:  Crab Shack Restaurant (ordering on your 
own)
5:30 - 8:30:  Farewell Banquet at The Mulberry Inn 

Day 6 Friday, October 5th
Checkout is by 11:00 am

AVIANO REUNION SAVANNAH
2012 Itinerary Update

September 30  -  October 5, 2012
As we go to press, we have only about 30 days until the fun and 
friendship begins.  We have been working on the Savannah Re-
union for nearly 18 months.  We’ve visited three times, met with 
various vendors, reviewed our checklists, and we are ready.  We 
are all booked up and our busy schedule is filled with wonderful 
events in beautiful Savannah.  But Elaine is now dreaming about 
Savannah nearly every night…not pleasant dreams but…what 
am I leaving out…what can go wrong…do I have enough money 
to do all the things I promised…what about wine for the Hospital-
ity Room…???  But we know that whatever happens, the Aviano 
Gang will have fun!  Even a broken down luggage trailer in Italy 
doesn’t dampen our spirits or slow us down!  And it’s why we like 
to travel in groups.

Speaking of groups, one of my last dreams was of our group.  
There seemed to be lots of little ARA ANTS --- yes, ants --- carry-
ing food from everywhere.  Some came from Paula Deen’s buffet 
and some from Mrs. Wilkes Boarding House, and who knows 
where the nuts came from!  Yep, I even dreamed there was Ben 
Catalina, our trusty President, directing everyone, while Secre-
tary/Treasurer Sally Ann was taking notes.  One ant seemed to 
be falling behind, but I couldn’t see if it was George Hughes?  Or 
perhaps it was Mike Hansen taking a few last photos.  But I do 
know that they were having fun and getting ready for dinner…
again!  Click here and see us in action.

Wherever we go and whatever we do, we have a group who 
takes care of each other.  We are all booked up and our busy 
schedule is filled with wonderful events in beautiful Savannah.  
See you there…soon!

Elaine and Tom

THIRTY DAYS…
Until the 

Savannah Reunion!

http://www.youtube.com/embed/Z5HD7ibW7-8?rel=0
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Ed Ericson:  The ranks of ARA members from the 50’s is dwin-
dling faster than I would like. Most personnel during my tenure 
did not even know I was a WWII type.  That is why the passage 
of time is so recognizable.

Harriet Fairchild:  I suppose you know that I had only four years 
of marriage with Earl and I will be forever grateful for the opportu-
nity to be part of the Aviano Reunion Association.  Had he lived, 
I believe we still would be on every exciting tour with you, but I 
must admit, it would not have the same meaning for me without 
him.  Regretfully, I am withdrawing my membership.  I won’t 
forget you, so please, don’t forget me.  It was great fun, and I will 
cherish the memories of my affiliation with all of you.

Larry Chiarotti, who still has an APO address – writes that he is 
“still traveling around the globe!”

Notes from Sally:
I am quickly finding out how friendly and forgiving you all are as I 
bungle my way into learning all the many duties Emily so capably 
performed.  You have been wonderful and most patient with me 
and I thank you.  I think I’m beginning to get the hang of being 
Secretary/Treasurer.  

I did find out that distributing the Afterburner electronically is a 
good way to get people to let you know what their correct email 
address really is.  

For those going to Savannah – don’t forget to bring your 
nametags!  Those people who joined ARA after January 
2012, I’ll bring your nametags with me.  

Correspondence
Erica (Hall) Villard  After some “prodding”, Erica Hall wrote that 
she had married Brent Villing on August 4, 2011.  Erica is the 
daughter of Nelda and Jim Hall and the sister of Kristin Johnson.  
Erica attended the 2005, 2006, and 2008 reunions.  Her husband 
is now a member and they hope to join us on future reunions.  
Erica’s note:  
My husband (Brent Villing) and I were married in Sedona, AZ on 
August 4, 2011. We met in April 2008 when I was traveling to 
Phoenix for work. I went to a sports bar to cheer on my team (the 
University of Kansas) in the NCAA Men’s Basketball Champion-
ship game when I met Brent at the bar through a mutual acquain-
tance. We cheered the Jayhawks onto victory that night and hit it 
off ourselves :-)  We stayed in touch and saw each other when-
ever I traveled to Phoenix for work. We continued to date long 
distance until Brent made the move to Seattle in 2009.

So we’ve had two weddings in the past year.  You recall that Carol 
Davis married Tom Elpers in November 2011.  Carol has been on 
several previous reunions and we met Tom on the 2011 reunion.

Richard Gouin writes:  My wife and I finally retired, my second 
retirement.  Our employment and paying off the house were the 
primary reasons we have not participated in the reunions.  Now 
that we are retired, I am looking forward to joining the group for 
the next visit to Italy.  I was stationed at Aviano from 11/62 – 
11/65 and learned to speak the language quite well but have lost 
fluency from non-use.

Vito and Shirley Altieri
Tayler Bailey

George and Nancy Beckwith
Melvin and Sandy Black

Bob Burnett 
Doris Burnett and guest
Ben and Lynn Catalina
Kaki and Rob Colvin

Bill Coote
Marge Corcoran

Al and Lou Currie
Bill and Dee Davis

Joe and Claire Dorris
Bill and Debi Droke

Sally Eaves
Tom and Carol Elpers

Lew Erhart
Dick and Barbara Gaskell

Pete and Pat Gissing
Rodger and Betty Gracey

Mike Hansen/Linda Kazarian
Zane and Margaret Hoit
Tom and Elaine Horton

Dick and LeNeille Hudgins
George Hughes and guest

Faye and Victoria Ives
Pam Kelleher

Lash and Norma Lasher
Nick and Margaret Leone

Neil Lewis
Topper and Carole Long

Jay and Jane Maust

Chuck and Pat Miller
Luis and Astrid Ondrusek

Bill and Emily Povey
Pete Ross

Joe and Franca Rutter
Jon Scannell

Tom and Jo Scannell
Dave and Maryellen Scherer

Alan and Linda Steele
Doug and Ann Trent

Jaime and Belinda Vazquez
Ray and Marilyn Walbridge

Bill and Gloria Walker
Carolyn Watters

Dean and Dana Wilsey
Peggy and Randy Witt

FINAL REUNION ATTENDEE LIST SAVANNAH – 2012
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Only eight months away and we hope your calendars are marked 
for a fun five days!  We have fantastic hotel rates, fabulous 
tours, delicious meals, and outstanding camaraderie planned for 
you.  Where else can you experience the romance of Paris, the 
splendor of Rome, the gondolas of Venice, erupting volcanoes, 
dancing fountains, dueling pirate ships, outstanding evening 
entertainment, paddlewheel cruising on Lake Mead, and a tour 
of the Hoover Dam? At the ARA Reunion in Las Vegas, that’s 
where!!  Doris Burnett, George and Nancy Beckwith are looking 
forward to showing you Las Vegas as never before.  

Our AGENDA is shaping up as follows:
Monday, Apr 22 - Check in to the Monte Carlo Resort after 3 PM 
and join us for a Welcoming Reception Buffet from 6:00 PM to 
9:00 PM. 

Tuesday, Apr 23 - Join us for a Las Vegas City Tour by bus from 
9:00 AM to 3:00 PM.  Be on the lookout for Elvis!!  The Atomic 
Testing Museum, which provides an historical perspective of 
our nation’s nuclear tested program, will be included in the tour.  
Lunch will be on your own.  We will have our annual ARA Mem-
bership Meeting at 4:00 PM with hors d’oeuvres and libations.  
The room will be open until 9:00 PM as our Hospitality Room.  

Wednesday, Apr 24 - We will be taking the Hoover Dam/Lake 
Mead Paddlewheel Boat Luncheon Cruise from 8:30 AM to 5:30 
PM.  If you are interested in an evening show, please let us know 
and we will assist in arranging it for you.  Otherwise, enjoy the 
evening exploring Las Vegas on your own.

Thursday, Apr 25 -This will be an open day for you to possibly 
have lunch at the “Top Of The World” restaurant in the Strato-
sphere Resort, or perhaps lunch on the Eiffel Tower overlooking 
Bellagio’s beautiful water display.  There is a “Hop On/Hop Off” 
bus you could take around Las Vegas or the free tram from the 
Monte Carlo to the Bellagio and enjoy the Crystals Shopping 
Mall.  For the more adventurous, there are helicopter rides, roller 

coasters, and bungee jumping available ☺!  And tonight would 
be an excellent show night!

Thursday Evening- Our Farewell Banquet is scheduled in Ball-
room 5 from 6:00 PM to 10:00 PM.  We will have a delicious dinner 
with wine, enchanting music, and LOTS OF FUN!!!  Our DJ has 
actually been to Aviano while in the AF!  Can you believe it?

Friday, Apr 26 - Check out from the hotel is 11:00 AM. 
 
Hotel Reservations:  Our FANTASTIC hotel rate is $60.00, plus 
$20.00 Resort Fee and Clark County room tax.  The current rate 
is 12% but is subject to change.  Based on the above figures our 
rooms are $89.60 per night!!!   The hotel has also given us the 
same rate if you want to come in on Sunday.  Friday and Satur-
day night rates after the reunion are $110 per night plus Resort 
Fee of $20 and the Clark County room tax.  To make telephone 
reservations please call 800-311-8999 and identify yourself as 
part of the AVIANO Reunion 2013.  You will be billed one night 
on your credit card at the time the reservation is made.  Be sure 
to make your reservations early as there are a limited num-
ber of rooms at this rate. The deadline for room reservations 
is Friday, March 22, 2013.  If we don’t use them, we lose them!  
The hotel is a 15 minute drive from the airport and a $20 taxi 
ride.  There is free parking for cars.  Valet parking also available.

The total cost of the scheduled meals and tours is only $600 
per person.  Of course, if you want to attend a show, the ticket 
amount will be extra.  A deposit of $100 per person is required 
by October 31, 2012.  Those who have turned in their deposits 
by October 15th will be entered into a drawing for $100 cash at 
the Welcoming Reception Buffet.  A second payment of $200 
per person will be due November 30, 2012. The remaining 
$300 per person will be due February 15, 2013. All payments 
will be non-refundable after December 31, 2012.  Make checks 

Aviano Reunion 2013
Monday, April 22nd – Friday, April 26th

Viva Las Vegas!!

(Continued on page 6)
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Your 2013 Reunion Hosts,
Doris Burnett, George & Nancy 

Beckwith

payable to “Doris Burnett-Aviano Reunion Association.”  Don’t 
delay in turning in your deposit.  You can pay your deposit while at 
Savannah or mail your check to:
 
Doris Burnett
3148 Cambridgeshire Drive
Las Vegas, NV 89146
Be sure to send in your deposit soon so we can guarantee your 
space ☺.
Questions? Doris:  702-324-1939 or dmburnett@cox.net
  Nancy:  951-347-6092 or njbeckwith@aol.com 

The attendee list will be based on when you turn in your deposit.  
First priority of attendees will be those who attended the Savan-
nah Reunion in 2012.  Next priority will be given to members with 
the longest continuous membership in the ARA.  Last priority will 
be other members of ARA.  You must be a member of ARA to 
attend our reunions.

If you have relatives or friends who want to attend, they are most 
welcome but first must join our association.  Please have them 
contact our Secretary/Treasurer, Sally Ann Eaves, at saeaves@
comcast.net or call her at 303-421-2163.   Sally will email or mail 
them a membership form.  Dues are $15 per year per household 
and membership checks should be made payable to Aviano 
Reunion Association.

Mark the dates!!  Remember what happens in Vegas WON’T stay 
in Vegas.  We will have wonderful memories to take home with us.

Viva Las Vegas!!

(Continued from page 5)

Return to Italy 
2014

Please mark Spring 2014 in your planning calendars.  
We are researching several areas that have not been 
visited recently which will accommodate a central 
hotel location with multiple day trips.  Our goal is to 
have day tours organized so that we have shorter 
travel times.   We’re even considering a “free day” 
mid-week to regroup, recharge, and do whatever you 
please.  Some of us may need a recharge day as we 
get closer to 2014!  Look for more updates in future 
Afterburners.  But for now, see you in Savannah on 
September 30 and in Vegas in April.
(Zane & Margaret Hoit)
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